
Master of Arts
Marriage and Family Therapy

The Master of Arts Marriage and Family Therapy (MAMFT) degree, is tailored for
those feeling called by God to bring hope and healing, offers a comprehensive
blend of psychological theories and biblical principles. With guidance from the
Holy Spirit, students not only fulfill the requirements for national licensure but
also gain the skills necessary for diverse counseling careers, including private
practice, hospital settings, and various counseling roles.

Careers with a MAMFT Degree

Clinical Marriage and Family Therapist
Counselor in Private Practice 
Chaplain
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PROGRAM OVERVIEW

Ethical and Legal Counseling Issues

Personal and Professional Self-Awareness

Advanced Group Counseling

Psychopathology and DSM (Diagnostic and
Statistical Manual)

Program length: 60 hours
Hybrid (In-Person & Synchronous Online)

Class Spotlight

WHAT IS MARRIAGE & FAMILY THERAPY?

PRACTICUM EXPERIENCE
TKU has partnerships with local counselors in private practice, hospitals, and
local church counseling centers, as well as the department for student-
presented practicum opportunities.

The MAMFT program is fully-accredited by TRACS and
ABHE, both certified by the Department of Education. These
accreditations grant us the privilege of preparing students
for state licensure and ultimately private practice.

NEXT STEPS:
Connect with an Admissions Counselor
Our admissions team is here for you! Schedule a time to speak
with a counselor at 817.722.1710 or info@tku.edu.

Visit & Experience The King’s
Schedule a campus visit or attend our next Graduate Preview  at 
tku.edu/experience

Apply to TKU
If you feel called to The King’s University, take the next step by
completing the admission application at tku.edu/apply.

“To help other people travel in their healing, you need
to come from a healthy place in your relationship with
Jesus. This program helps you partner with the Holy
Spirit to help other people, but it focuses on your
healing and relationship with Christ too.”

Isaac Lopez
Master of Arts Marriage and Family Therapy


